Introduction {#sec1}
============

*Staphylococcus aureus* is a major etiological agent of skin, soft tissue, device-related infections as well as threatening diseases such as bacteremia, pneumonia, and infective endocarditis contributing significantly to morbidity and mortality in nosocomial infections.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Over the last few decades, *S. aureus* has equipped itself with multiple drug resistance (MDR) and a plethora of virulence factors that allow this deadly pathogen to avoid immune clearance and thrive inside human hosts.^[@ref3]^ In the face of escalating MDR, membrane disruptive cationic antimicrobial peptides (CAMPs) with nonspecific multitargeting potential have emerged as lucrative candidates. CAMPs are ubiquitous, naturally occurring host defense peptides (11--60 residues) serving as the first line of defense in almost all life forms.^[@ref4]^ A number of peptide hormones and neuropeptides that share cationic and amphipathic structures have been shown to modulate immune response, thereby protecting the host against microbial invasion and infection.^[@ref5]^ Several neuropeptides such as α-melanocyte stimulating hormone (α-MSH), substance P, and neuropeptide Y show direct anti-infective properties regulated through spatial specificity and delivery at the site of infection.^[@ref6],[@ref7]^ α-MSH is an endogenous trideca-neuropeptide (Ac-Ser^1^-Tyr^2^-Ser^3^-Met^4^-Glu^5^-His^6^-Phe^7^-Arg^8^-Trp^9^-Gly^10^-Lys^11^-Pro^12^-Val^13^-NH~2~) produced through cleavage of precursor polypeptide pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC). It primarily induces melanogenesis and also exerts antipyretic, anti-inflammatory, neuroprotective, and immunomodulatory effects by interacting with various melanocortin receptors.^[@ref8],[@ref9]^

Over the past decade, our group has established the rapid and potent activity of α-MSH and its shorter C-terminal fragments against various clinical strains of *S. aureus*, including methicillin-resistant *S. aureus* (MRSA).^[@ref10]−[@ref12]^ We also demonstrated that α-MSH primarily acts through membrane permeabilization and depolarization in *S. aureus* and also hampers DNA replication and protein synthesis without compromising cell selectivity.^[@ref11],[@ref13]^ Encouragingly, α-MSH showed synergistic activity with different classes of antibiotics and effective in vivo activity against *S. aureus*.^[@ref13],[@ref14]^ Further, we showed that α-MSH has a better affinity toward anionic membrane environment, and therefore the de novo α-MSH designed analogues with enhanced cationic charge promoted the staphylocidal efficacy.^[@ref15],[@ref16]^ In our previous study, we also demonstrated the C-terminal region of α-MSH, i.e., α-MSH(6--13), to be equally potent against *S. aureus* as the entire peptide.^[@ref11]^ However, α-MSH-based peptides have shown little antimicrobial activity in standard bacterial growth media like Mueller Hinton broth (MHB).^[@ref10]−[@ref17]^ It might be due to the complex formed by these cationic analogues with components present in MHB like carbohydrates and proteins.^[@ref18],[@ref19]^ Therefore, in this study, we aimed to design analogues that could overcome the barrier of α-MSH inactivity in media. Several natural antimicrobial peptides, e.g., cathelicidins (indolicidin and tritrpticin), lactoferricin B, and defensin, and successful synthetic CAMPs have shown potent antimicrobial activity due to the presence of Arg and Trp residues or domains.^[@ref20]^ Being shorter in length, the analogues of α-MSH(6--13) may also cost less for pharmaceutical production. Keeping these points in mind, we selected this truncated region of α-MSH to design novel analogues and modified the pharmacophore region His^6^-Phe^7^-Arg^8^-Trp^9^ to diminish their melanogenic activity and other downstream effects. Thus, we designed a series of five novel analogues by increasing the cationic charge and hydrophobicity of the peptides by substituting Arg and Trp residues in the primary sequence of α-MSH(6--13), respectively. To understand the basis of antibacterial activity of the designed analogues, we first evaluated their secondary structure and interaction with artificial bacterial mimic lipid vesicles by employing circular dichroism (CD) spectroscopy, dynamic light scattering (DLS), and Trp fluorescence studies. Next, we determined the antibacterial efficacy of the designed analogues against *S. aureus* cells and their toxicity toward mammalian cells. The active analogues were then investigated for their mode of action using membrane perturbation assay, lipid binding assay, and DNA gel retardation assay. Among them, the most active analogue was further assessed for the peptide-membrane interaction by employing flow cytometric and microscopic tools. Finally, the potency of the most active analogue was evaluated under ex vivo conditions against intracellular *S. aureus*.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Peptide Design {#sec2.1}
--------------

Based on the mounting repertoire of biologically active α-MSH-based peptides, we designed five novel analogues of α-MSH by incorporating basic (Arg) and hydrophobic (Trp, Phe) residues in the sequence of α-MSH(6--13), as shown in [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}. Arg and Trp/Phe are known to enhance the ability of the peptide to interact with and insert into the bacterial membrane, respectively.^[@ref21]^ Therefore, maintaining the charge (+2) of the parent peptide, in Ana-1, we replaced Phe^7^ with Trp residue to alter its hydrophobicity ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Next, in Ana-2, the Gly^10^ residue of Ana-1 was replaced with Trp to enhance its hydrophobicity further. As expected, the reversed-phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) retention time data indicated no change and an ∼11% increase in % hydrophobicity of Ana-1 and Ana-2 relative to the parent peptide, respectively ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). Further, in both Ana-1 and Ana-2, His^6^ residue was replaced with Arg to increase their cationic charge to +3, giving rise to Ana-3 and Ana-4, respectively. Interestingly, it has also been reported that replacement of Pro^12^ with Phe/Tyr in α-MSH(6--13) affords conformational stabilization through aromatic interactions, which in turn improves the antifungal activity of the peptide.^[@ref22]^ Keeping this in mind, we designed Ana-5 by replacing the Pro^12^ residue with Phe in Ana-4. Ana-5, therefore, showed maximum charge (+3) and hydrophobicity (∼20% increase from parent peptide) among the designed peptides ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). The retention time of the analogues was ascertained through RP-HPLC for all peptides.

###### Sequence and Physicochemical Properties of α-MSH(6--13) and the Designed Analogues

                                                                                                                      mass (Da)                  
  -------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --------- ---- ------
  α-MSH(6--13)   Ac-H^6^-F^7^-R^8^-W^9^-G^10^-K^11^-P^12^-V^13^-CONH~2~                                               1067.25     1067.27   +2   46.4
  Ana-1          Ac-H^6^-**[W]{.ul}**^7^-R^8^-W^9^-G^10^-K^11^-P^12^-V^13^-CONH~2~                                    1106.29     1106.88   +2   46.4
  Ana-2          Ac-H^6^-**[W]{.ul}**^7^-R^8^-W^9^-**[W]{.ul}**^10^-K^11^-P^12^-V^13^-CONH~2~                         1235.43     1235.60   +2   51.7
  Ana-3          Ac-**[R]{.ul}**^6^-**[W]{.ul}**^7^-R^8^-W^9^-G^10^-K^11^-P^12^-V^13^-CONH~2~                         1125.33     1125.98   +3   46.9
  Ana-4          Ac-**[R]{.ul}**^6^-**[W]{.ul}**^7^-R^8^-W^9^-**[W]{.ul}**^10^-K^11^-P^12^-V^13^-CONH~2~              1254.49     1254.52   +3   51.3
  Ana-5          Ac-**[R]{.ul}**^6^-**[W]{.ul}**^7^-R^8^-W^9^-**[W]{.ul}**^10^-K^11^[-**F**]{.ul}^12^-V^13^-CONH~2~   1304.55     1304.58   +3   55.6

\% hydrophobicity calculated on the basis of percentage of acetonitrile at RP-HPLC elution.

Secondary Structure of Designed Peptides {#sec2.2}
----------------------------------------

CD spectra of the designed peptides were acquired in a 5 mM sodium phosphate buffer (PB) and bacterial membrane mimic DMPC/DMPG (7:3, w/w) and DMPC/DMPG (1:1, w/w) small unilamellar vesicles (SUVs). In this study, we also used Trp-Arg rich indolicidin as a control due to the availability of its detailed structural characterization in different environments in the literature.^[@ref23]^ As the designed sequences are short and contain multiple numbers of aromatic side chains (Trp and Phe residues), there might be a strong influence of aromatic side chains on the peptide backbone signals.^[@ref23]^

In buffer, spectra of all of the peptides were consistent with an unordered/turn conformation except Ana-5, which showed a tendency toward structuring with double minima at 205 and 227 nm ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Further, in both the bacterial mimic SUVs (7:3, w/w and 1:1, w/w, DMPC/DMPG),^[@ref16],[@ref24]^ Ana-5 showed a very prominent minimum at ∼230 nm coupled with a maximum at 212 nm. This enhancement in the minimum at ∼230 nm in Ana-5 in the presence of lipids indicates further induction of ordered conformation. Similarly, the appearance of a double minima was also observed for Ana-2 and Ana-4 (Trp-Trp domain-containing peptides like Ana-5) in the presence of negatively charged lipid vesicles, whereas Ana-1 and Ana-3 did not show any ordered structure in the same environment. Similar to earlier reports, indolicidin, a standard Trp-Trp domain-containing peptide, exhibited a double minima at 207 and ∼230 nm coupled with a positive peak at ∼220 nm (characteristic of a turn conformation) in the presence of both studied SUVs but not in buffer.^[@ref25]^ The CD spectra of the designed analogues containing a Trp-Trp domain, i.e., Ana-2, Ana-4, and Ana-5, as well as the standard peptide indolicidin are governed through exciton coupling between bulky indole rings and the formation of intramolecular H-bonding effect upon partitioning into bacterial membrane mimic vesicles.^[@ref26]^

![Structural characterization of the designed peptides. (a) Circular dichroism spectra of α-MSH(6--13) and its analogues in 5 mM PB (blue), DMPC/DMPG (7:3, w/w) SUVs (green), and DMPC/DMPG (1:1, w/w) SUVs (pink). (i) α-MSH(6--13), (ii) Ana-1, (iii) Ana-2, (iv) Ana-3, (v) Ana-4, (vi) Ana-5, and (vii) indolicidin, at peptide and lipid concentrations of 35 and 1453 μM, respectively (L/P molar ratio, 41.5:1). The spectrum of each peptide represents an average of three scans and was plotted as mean residue ellipticity (in deg cm^2^ dmol^--1^) against wavelength (nm). (b) Dynamic light scattering profile expressed as relative intensity vs radius (nm) for DMPC/DMPG (1:1, w/w) SUVs alone (yellow), peptides dissolved in water (blue), and with added DMPC/DMPG (1:1, w/w) SUVs (pink). Size distribution of the peptides (i) Ana-2, (ii) Ana-4, and (iii) Ana-5, at peptide and lipid concentrations of 35 and 1453 μM, respectively (L/P molar ratio of 41.5:1). Experiments were performed twice, and representative spectra are shown here.](ao9b03307_0012){#fig1}

Further, as our peptides Ana-2, Ana-4, and Ana-5 exhibited enhanced hydrophobicity ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}) and ordered structure ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a) in lipid environment compared to the parent peptide and other analogues, we tried to ascertain that these peptides did not form aggregates, as more hydrophobic peptides have been previously shown to have greater tendency for aggregation, which may adversely affect their activity.^[@ref27],[@ref28]^ For this, we determined the hydrodynamic size of the peptides in water and the presence of DMPC/DMPG (1:1, w/w) SUVs through DLS. The study revealed the average hydrodynamic radius of Ana-2, Ana-4, and Ana-5 to be 86.9, 86.9, and 62.3 nm, respectively, in water, whereas, the same was 52.8, 62.3, and 62.3 nm, respectively, in the presence of the SUVs ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b). Though Ana-5 is the most hydrophobic analogue, its lower hydrodynamic radius compared to Ana-2 and Ana-4 in water may indicate that unlike Ana-5, both these analogues have a slight tendency to display aggregation in water. This tendency appears to be lost in a lipid environment as implied by the reduced radius of Ana-2 and Ana-4 in the presence of SUVs. Interestingly, a similar radius of Ana-5 in water, as well as in the presence of SUVs, may suggest that it did not undergo aggregation in both the environments.

Trp Fluorescence Emission Spectrum of the Peptides {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------

We monitored the extent of Trp side-chain insertion of peptides into the bacterial and mammalian membrane mimic vesicles. In buffer (10 mM 2-\[tris(hydroxymethyl)-methylamine\]-1-ethanesulfonic acid (TES), pH 7.4), all of the peptides showed an emission maximum at 357 nm characteristic of the Trp residue in a free aqueous environment ([Table [2](#tbl2){ref-type="other"}](#tbl2){ref-type="other"} and [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}). While in mammalian mimic zwitterionic DMPC SUVs, the emission maximum, as well as the emission intensity of the peptides, remained almost unchanged, in bacterial mimic SUVs, appreciable blue shifts were observed for all of the peptides (9−12 nm) with a concomitant 3- to 6-fold increase in fluorescence intensity. Such preferential interaction with anionic vesicles compared to neutral vesicles has been previously reported for cationic analogues of α-MSH^[@ref16]^ and Trp rich peptides.^[@ref21],[@ref29]^

![Tryptophan fluorescence emission spectra of peptides in different milieus: in buffer (blue), DMPC (red), and DMPC/DMPG (7:3, w/w) (green) SUVs. (a) α-MSH(6--13), (b) Ana-1, (c) Ana-2, (d) Ana-3, (e) Ana-4, (f) Ana-5, and (g) indolicidin. Peptide and lipid concentrations were 14.5 and 726 μM, respectively, i.e., L/P molar ratio was 50:1.](ao9b03307_0001){#fig2}

###### Tryptophan Fluorescence Emission Maxima of α-MSH(6--13) and Its Analogues

                 emission maxima (in nm)         
  -------------- ------------------------- ----- -----
  α-MSH(6--13)   357                       357   348
  Ana-1          357                       357   348
  Ana-2          357                       357   345
  Ana-3          357                       357   348
  Ana-4          357                       357   346
  Ana-5          357                       354   346
  indolicidin    357                       353   346

Staphylocidal Efficacy of α-MSH(6--13) and Its Designed Peptides in Physiological Buffer {#sec2.4}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess the effect of enhanced charge and hydrophobicity on the relative potency of the designed peptides, we determined their bactericidal efficacy against *S. aureus* (ATCC 29213). As evident from [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}, compared to the parent peptide α-MSH(6--13) at 10 μM concentration, all of the designed analogues apart from Ana-1 showed better killing efficacy. After 2 h of incubation, though α-MSH(6--13) and Ana-1 did not exert any observable effect on the bacterial cells, Ana-3 reduced the viable cell count by 2 ± 1 log. Remarkably, all of the Trp-Trp domain-containing peptides, i.e., Ana-2, Ana-4, and Ana-5, demonstrated bactericidal action against the *S. aureus* cells and resulted in 3 ± 1, 5 ± 1, and 6 ± 1 log reduction in viability, respectively, under identical conditions. The considerable enhancement in the activity of Ana-4 compared to Ana-2 also highlights the significance of increased charge as both these peptides possessed similar hydrophobicities ([Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}). The standard peptide indolicidin also showed potent activity and caused \>5 log reduction in bacterial cell viability.

![Antibacterial activity of α-MSH(6--13) and designed analogues against the mid-log phase of *S. aureus*. Cell viability was observed after 2 h incubation with 10 μM α-MSH(6--13) and its analogues in 5 mM *N*-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-*N*′-ethanesulfonic acid (HEPES)-20 mM glucose buffer, pH 7.4. Experiments were done on three different days and presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD) (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001).](ao9b03307_0007){#fig3}

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) of the Designed Peptides {#sec2.5}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Previously, α-MSH and its synthetic analogues have been shown to exhibit potent antibacterial activity in physiological buffers but not in the standard growth medium, which is a major limitation toward their clinical use.^[@ref10]−[@ref17]^ Thus, in this study, we examined whether the most potent peptides Ana-4 and Ana-5 would retain their activity in standard medium. For this purpose, we employed two microbiological media: (i) a less complex minimal essential medium (MEM) and (ii) a nutrient-rich MHB. Both the analogues that exhibited the highest activity against *S. aureus* cells in physiological buffer, Ana-4 and Ana-5, also showed potent growth inhibition with MIC values of 11.3--22.7 and 1.4 μM, respectively, against MSSA as well as MRSA in complex MEM ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}).

###### MIC of the Potent Analogues against MSSA (ATCC 29213) and MRSA (ATCC 33591) in MHB and MEM Growth Media

                MIC (in μM)                         
  ------------- ------------- -------- ------------ ------------
  Ana-4         \>90.8        \>90.8   11.3--22.7   11.3--22.7
  Ana-5         11.3          11.3     1.4          1.4
  indolicidin   1.4           1.4      0.3          0.3

In the more complex and rich medium, such as MHB, Ana-4 did not show any growth inhibition up to the tested concentration of 90.8 μM. However, Ana-5 remained active even in MHB exhibiting an MIC value of 11.3 μM against both MSSA and MRSA. Thus, the most hydrophobic peptide among the designed series, Ana-5 was also the most potent with the ability to retain its antistaphylococcal activity even in complex growth medium. The standard peptide indolicidin also showed high efficacy with an MIC value of 1.4 μM against both the tested strains in MHB medium, while in the MEM, the MIC value was further reduced to 0.3 μM.

Bacterial Killing Kinetics of the Most Potent Peptide in Growth Media {#sec2.6}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

The time dependence of the staphylocidal potency of the most active peptide, Ana-5, was evaluated in MHB medium and compared to the activity of standard comparator peptides indolicidin and vancomycin at 4 × MIC of the peptides. As seen in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}, Ana-5 exhibited potent rapid bactericidal activity, i.e., 3 log reduction, within 30 min of incubation itself and was able to completely eradicate the viable *S. aureus* cells within only 1 h of incubation. Under similar circumstances, indolicidin and vancomycin showed much slower killing kinetics, as indolicidin required 3 h for the eradication of the cells while vancomycin even after 24 h was only able to cause 3 log reduction and not complete eradication of the bacterial cells. The results observed for indolicidin and vancomycin are in accordance with earlier reports.^[@ref30],[@ref31]^

![In vitro bacterial killing kinetics of log phase cells of *S. aureus* in culture medium. The cells were treated with Ana-5, vancomycin, and indolicidin at their 4 × MIC in MHB media for 24 h. The experiments were repeated on three different days, and similar data were obtained. Representative data are shown here.](ao9b03307_0002){#fig4}

Serum Stability of the Most Potent Peptide {#sec2.7}
------------------------------------------

In general, many AMPs are able to exert potent in vitro activity against bacterial cells, but in the presence of a complex biomatrix like serum, i.e., more realistic physiological condition, their antibacterial activity is often inhibited or even completely lost.^[@ref32]^ Therefore, next, we determined the activity of Ana-5 in the presence of serum, which is known to diminish the antimicrobial activity of most CAMPs through proteolysis. The bactericidal kinetics of Ana-5, indolicidin, and vancomycin at their 4 × MIC in the presence of MHB with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) is shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}. Under these conditions, while the comparator peptides indolicidin and vancomycin were able to cause only 3 and 1 log reductions in cell viability, respectively, even after 3 h exposure, Ana-5 exhibited bactericidal action within only 1 h of treatment and completely cleared the bacterial cells in 2 h. Thus, Ana-5 was found to be highly effective against *S. aureus* cells even under physiologically relevant conditions like the presence of serum, and it was able to maintain its potent bactericidal activity, unlike the standard peptides.

![Antibacterial activity against *S. aureus* in the presence of 10% serum. Log phase bacterial cells were treated with Ana-5, vancomycin, and indolicidin at their 4 × MIC in MHB media with 10% serum for 3 h. The experiments were repeated on three different days, and similar data were obtained. Representative data are shown here.](ao9b03307_0003){#fig5}

Toxicity against Mammalian Cells {#sec2.8}
--------------------------------

Another major limitation toward the translational potential and commercial development of AMPs is their likely toxicity.^[@ref33]^ Earlier reports have established α-MSH and its analogues to be nontoxic toward mammalian cells.^[@ref11],[@ref13],[@ref16]^ Therefore, in this study, we also investigated the toxicity of designed peptides toward mammalian cells by determining the % hemolysis of murine red blood cells (RBCs) upon 1 h incubation with various concentrations of the peptides. Encouragingly, the results showed very minimal hemolysis, i.e., \<5%, for all designed peptides up to 200 μM, while the standard peptide indolicidin caused 65 and 75% hemolysis at 100 and 200 μM, respectively, under identical conditions ([Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a).

![Toxicity studies of α-MSH(6--13) and its analogues against mammalian cells. (a) % Hemolysis of mouse RBCs upon 1 h treatment with different concentrations of the peptides. (b) % Cytotoxicity observed in 3T3 murine fibroblast cell line on treatment with the peptides at 15, 30, and 60 μM concentrations for 2 h. Each assay was done in triplicate on two different days.](ao9b03307_0005){#fig6}

Additionally, the cytotoxicity of the designed peptides was also evaluated using the 3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide (MTT) assay by incubating 3T3 murine fibroblast cell line in serum-free medium with different concentrations of the peptides. As seen in [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b, at 15 and 30 μM concentrations, α-MSH(6--13) and the designed analogues did not exhibit any toxicity, and on increasing the concentration to 60 μM, they showed very minimal toxicity (≤22 ± 4%). At the same concentrations, standard peptide indolicidin exhibited a much higher toxicity, i.e., at 60 μM, it caused 66 ± 4% toxicity toward 3T3 fibroblast cells.

Ability of the Most Potent Peptide to Depolarize the Bacterial Membrane {#sec2.9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------

Following our previous reports, which established a membranolytic mode of action of α-MSH(6--13),^[@ref11]^ toward the delineation of the mechanism of staphylocidal action of Ana-5, we determined its effect on the membrane potential of *S. aureus* cells using the potentiometric dye DiSC~3~(5). As all of the mechanistic studies have been carried out in buffer, for comparison, we also included Ana-4, another peptide from the designed series with potent activity in the presence of a physiological buffer, and the Trp-Arg rich peptide indolicidin in this study. In [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}a, we observed that the addition of 30 μM concentration of the peptides to dye-loaded bacterial cells resulted in instant depolarization of the bacterial membrane, and the fluorescence intensity observed was higher for Ana-5 compared to the parent peptide α-MSH(6--13) as well as Ana-4. The membrane-depolarizing ability of both Ana-4 and Ana-5 was found to be concentration-dependent, and their effect was almost comparable to that of indolicidin ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}b). Of note, unlike Ana-4, Ana-5 was able to dissipate the membrane potential appreciably at a concentration as low as 2 μM. The results of the corresponding killing assay of the dye-loaded cells at 30 μM concentration of the peptides also corroborated with the membrane depolarization study ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}c). It appears that there exists a disparity between the high membrane depolarizing ability of indolicidin in this study ([Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}a,b) and its slower killing kinetics compared to Ana-5, as shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}. This may have resulted due to the difference in the concentration of the peptides used in both these experiments, and as the MIC of indolicidin is much lower compared to Ana-5 ([Table [3](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}](#tbl3){ref-type="other"}), it is pertinent to consider that a relatively higher concentration of indolicidin is required to achieve the same order of bactericidal kinetics as Ana-5.^[@ref30]^

![Membrane depolarization efficacy of the peptides. (a) Depolarization kinetics measured at a fixed concentration of 30 μM of α-MSH(6--13), Ana-4, Ana-5, and indolicidin for 15 min. (b) Concentration-dependent effect of the peptides on the membrane potential of *S. aureus* measured by fluorescence intensity of the dye. (c) Corresponding cell viability of the DiSC~3~(5)-loaded cells after immediate exposure to 30 μM of the peptides in 5 mM HEPES-20 mM glucose buffer, pH 7.4.](ao9b03307_0006){#fig7}

Lipid Binding Affinity toward Artificial Bacterial Membrane Mimics {#sec2.10}
------------------------------------------------------------------

Further, to better understand the enhanced membrane activity of Ana-5 compared to Ana-4 and the parent peptide α-MSH(6--13), we evaluated their relative binding affinity to bacterial mimic liposomes (DMPC/DMPG, 7:3, w/w) and indolicidin was used as a positive control ([Figure [8](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}](#fig8){ref-type="fig"}). After the addition of increasing concentrations of bacterial membrane mimetic SUVs to a fixed concentration of the peptide (10 μM) resulted in an increase in the fluorescence intensity, which reached a saturation value, the dissociation constant was calculated by plotting a fraction of bound peptide \[(*F* -- *F*~0~)/(*F*~max~ -- *F*~0~)\] versus lipid concentration, and the data were fitted to a hyperbolic curve by Origin 8 (2015) software. During fitting of the curve, it was observed that while a hyperbola curve fit the data best for Ana-4, Ana-5, and indolicidin, in the case of α-MSH(6--13), the curve appeared to be sigmoidal. While a hyperbolic curve has been earlier attributed to a noncooperative binding model, a sigmoidal binding curve may suggest that the peptide does not oligomerize upon binding.^[@ref34],[@ref35]^ The binding constant observed for Ana-4 and Ana-5 was 27 000 and 47 000 M^--1^, respectively, while for indolicidin, the binding constant observed was 21 000 M^--1^. Thus, Ana-5 clearly showed better binding to bacterial mimic liposomes compared to Ana-4 and the standard control indolicidin, i.e., 1.7- to 2.2-fold.

![Binding isotherms derived by plotting fractions of the membrane-bound peptide (*F* -- *F*~0~)/(*F*~max~ -- *F*~0~) as a function of the concentration of the lipid. The Trp fluorescence intensity at 295 nm was recorded by titrating 10 μM of the peptides with increasing molar concentrations of SUVs in 10 mM TES buffer (pH 7.4). Data were fitted (OriginLab Corp.) with the hyperbolic saturation curve for DMPC/DMPG (7:3, w/w) in the case of Ana-4 (pink, ●), Ana-5 (green, ▲), and indolicidin (red, ▼), whereas for the parent peptide α-MSH(6--13) (blue, ■), due to weak initial binding, the data points could not be fitted with the same. The data acquired are presented (mean ± SD) after background subtraction and dilution correction.](ao9b03307_0009){#fig8}

Bacterial Membrane Permeabilization and Morphological Changes {#sec2.11}
-------------------------------------------------------------

The membrane damaging ability of Ana-5 was further validated through membrane permeabilization assay and visualization of the damaged bacterial cell through scanning electron microscopy (SEM). The extent of membrane permeabilization of *S. aureus* cells in the presence of Ana-5 was determined through calcein leakage study by incubating the calcein-loaded cells with 30 μM concentration of the peptide for 2 h. As evident from the histogram of calcein-loaded cells ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}a), compared to the parent peptide α-MSH(6--13), exposure to Ana-5 caused a large shift in the dye fluorescence from higher to lower values, indicating the release of calcein from the bacterial cells with damaged membrane.^[@ref11],[@ref30]^ The percentage reduction in the observed fluorescence for Ana-5-treated cells was 74 ± 9% (*P* \< 0.01, compared to α-MSH(6--13)) ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}b). The corresponding killing assay also performed at 30 μM concentration of the peptides ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}c) corroborated with the membrane damage as the percentage survival of *S. aureus* cells treated with Ana-5 was 3 ± 1%, whereas 30 ± 4% of the cells were still viable after α-MSH(6--13) treatment.

![*S. aureus* membrane perturbation by Ana-5. Membrane permeabilization measured by the percentage of calcein leakage from calcein-AM-loaded 10^6^ CFU mL^--1^ bacterial cells after 2 h treatment with α-MSH(6--13) and Ana-5. (a) Histograms (from left to right) for calcein-loaded mid-log phase cells that were (i) untreated, (ii) treated with α-MSH(6--13), and (iii) treated with Ana-5. (b) % Calcein leakage from *S. aureus* cells after treatment with α-MSH(6--13) and Ana-5 at 30 μM concentration. (c) Corresponding % survival of cells after treatment with the same concentration of peptides for 2 h (\*\**P* \< 0.01, \*\*\**P* \< 0.001). (d) Scanning electron micrographs of *S. aureus:* (i) untreated control, treated with 50 μM of (ii) α-MSH(6--13) and (iii) Ana-5 at 50 000× magnification.](ao9b03307_0004){#fig9}

The morphological changes in the staphylococcal membrane upon treatment with Ana-5 and α-MSH(6--13) were also visualized through SEM ([Figure [9](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}](#fig9){ref-type="fig"}d). The untreated control showed cells with an intact membrane, whereas bacterial cells treated with 50 μM of Ana-5 or α-MSH(6--13) for 2 h exhibited membrane perturbation. The peptide treatments resulted in damaged cells with membrane abnormalities, including the collapse of the cell membrane and oozing out of cellular content. However, compared to α-MSH(6--13), the extent of *S. aureus* membrane disruption was much more pronounced in the case of Ana-5-treated cells.

DNA Binding Affinity of the Most Potent Peptide {#sec2.12}
-----------------------------------------------

We further investigated whether apart from the bacterial membrane, Ana-5 had another target, i.e., an intracellular target like DNA. For this, we evaluated the ability of the two potent peptides, Ana-4 and Ana-5, to bind to plasmid DNA through electrophoretic mobility shift assay by incubating different concentrations of peptides with plasmid DNA (pBluescriptII SK(+)) for 1 h and measuring the inhibition of DNA migration in 1% (w/v) agarose gel. The results showed that although Ana-4 and Ana-5 have similar cationic charge, the latter bound more strongly to polyanionic plasmid DNA as Ana-5 completely retarded DNA migration at a concentration ≥25 μM, whereas Ana-4 inhibited the migration of DNA at much higher concentrations, i.e., ≥100 μM ([Figure [10](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}](#fig10){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, at comparable concentrations, Ana-5 exhibited better DNA binding ability than Ana-4. This suggests that apart from the interaction of cationic residues with phosphodiester bonds, the aromatic residues of Ana-5 might also have stacked between the nucleotide bases of each DNA strand.^[@ref36]^ Indolicidin, the standard peptide, was able to inhibit DNA migration at a concentration of 12.5 μM.

![Binding of Ana-4, Ana-5, and indolicidin with plasmid DNA assessed through gel retardation assay. Peptide interaction with plasmid DNA (pBluescriptII SK(+)) was determined via inhibition of DNA migration in 1% (w/v) agarose gel. Different peptide concentrations were incubated with 100 ng of plasmid DNA for 1 h. Lane 1 contains plasmid DNA, and lanes 2--5, 6--9, and 10--13 contain Ana-4, Ana-5, and indolicidin, respectively. The four lanes of each peptide are in decreasing order of peptide concentration, i.e., 100, 50, 25, and 12.5 μM, respectively.](ao9b03307_0010){#fig10}

Killing of Intracellular *S. aureus* in a Coculture Model by Ana-5 {#sec2.13}
------------------------------------------------------------------

During infection, the uptake of *S. aureus* cells by neutrophils (phagocytic cells) often results in an incomplete clearance of the pathogen, leading to the dissemination of the bacteria to nonphagocytic host cells, including epithelial cells, fibroblasts, osteoblasts, endothelial cells, and keratinocytes.^[@ref3],[@ref37]^ Therefore, considering the importance of the capability of antimicrobial agents to eradicate internalized bacterial cells, we evaluated the ability of Ana-5 to clear intracellular *S. aureus* infection and compared it to the activity of conventional antibiotics like rifampicin and the glycopeptide vancomycin. For this, the murine fibroblast cell line was infected with *S. aureus* cells at a multiplicity of infection (MOI) 10:1, followed by treatment with antibiotics and Ana-5 at their 5 × MIC ([Figure [11](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}](#fig11){ref-type="fig"}). While rifampicin exhibited the most effective intracellular killing causing ∼4 log reduction in the viable cell count compared to the untreated control, Ana-5 also resulted in ≥3 log reduction, which was similar to the effect of linezolid and even better than vancomycin, which remains a drug of choice for the treatment of critical MRSA infections and caused ≥2 log reduction. Thus, the results established the ability of Ana-5 to target intracellular *S. aureus* with similar efficacy to clinically relevant antibiotics and AMPs.

![Ex vivo efficacy of Ana-5, vancomycin, linezolid, and rifampicin at their 5 × MIC in a coculture model of *S. aureus* and 3T3 murine fibroblast cell line at MOI 10:1. The log reduction of intracellular *S. aureus* cells upon 24 h incubation with Ana-5 and the antibiotics is shown here. Data were acquired on three different days in duplicates and represent mean ± SD (\*\*\**P* \< 0.001).](ao9b03307_0011){#fig11}

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Considering the increasing burden of antibiotic resistance in bacteria and other microorganisms, cationic AMPs have been extensively explored for the last 3 decades to find AMPs with potential as effective therapeutics. Over the years of investigative studies with respect to its antimicrobial potential, α-MSH, with its widespread pleiotropic expression and ability to regulate biological and physiological response in an organism, has emerged as an effective AMP against *S. aureus*. We established the staphylocidal potency of α-MSH and its C-terminal fragments and designed α-MSH-based analogues with enhanced cationicity against *S. aureus*, including MRSA strains.^[@ref11],[@ref16]^ However, a major limitation of these peptides is their inactivation in the presence of bacterial growth medium. Recently, a study by Grieco et al. in 2013 described analogues of NDP-MSH, a biologically active analogue of α-MSH with broad-spectrum activity against microorganisms in standard culture media, but they also displayed a detrimental effect against mammalian cell line.^[@ref17]^

Toward overcoming the constraint of inactivity in culture media, we systematically designed novel analogues of α-MSH(6--13) by increasing its cationic charge and hydrophobicity through the incorporation of Arg, Trp, and Phe residues. Arg residues were incorporated as they have guanidine group, which facilitates perturbation of the headgroup region in the lipid bilayer through its bidentate functionality while also engaging in hydrogen bond formation with negatively charged phosphate groups.^[@ref21]^ Similarly, we incorporated aromatic hydrophobic residues Trp and Phe as they can partition into the membrane interface and lead to membrane perturbation.^[@ref38]^ RP-HPLC of the designed analogues revealed that the increase in percentage hydrophobicity was in accordance with substituting hydrophobic residues Trp and Phe. The analysis of the CD data demonstrated that all of the designed peptides remained unstructured in buffer solution except the most hydrophobic analogue, Ana-5, which not only included a Trp^9^-Trp^10^ domain but also possessed a Phe^12^ residue. Previous studies have shown that the presence of aromatic residue (Phe^12^/Tyr^12^) in the 10--13 turn region of α-MSH(6--13) stabilizes the π-stacking interactions, which are more prominent in the presence of multiple Trp residues and may be responsible for the stability of the native fold of Ana-5.^[@ref22],[@ref39]^ Additionally, all of the designed analogues exhibited a similar ability to interact with artificial membranes as there were no appreciable differences in the blue shift of the emission maximum of the peptides in the presence of bacterial membrane mimic SUVs. A similar result was observed by Cho et al. in 2012, in which the designed analogues of a CAMP, pleurocidin, despite substitution with hydrophobic amino acids such as Trp and Phe, showed a similar blue shift in a membrane mimetic environment.^[@ref40]^ Additionally, the designed analogues did not show any considerable interaction with mammalian membrane mimic SUVs, suggesting that the peptides possessed negligible toxicity, which was later confirmed through the hemolytic and cytotoxicity assays.

Next, as anticipated, in the antistaphylococcal assay, the killing activity increased upon the simultaneous increase in cationicity and hydrophobicity of the designed analogues. From our systematically designed set of analogues, two analogues having the highest charge (+3) and hydrophobicity showed a substantial improvement in activity compared to the parent peptide, further validating that both cationicity and hydrophobicity are required for enhanced antimicrobial activity. The high antistaphylococcal activity of Ana-4 and Ana-5 may also be attributed to the particular cation-π orbital interaction between cationic residues (Arg) and aromatic residues (Trp and Phe), which assist the peptide in inserting deeper into the bacterial membrane.^[@ref20],[@ref41]^ Importantly, the most hydrophobic analogue of α-MSH(6--13), i.e., Ana-5, was able to retain its antibacterial activity against MSSA and MRSA cells in the presence of rich and complex growth media, which is extremely important for the realistic use of this molecule for therapeutic purpose. This enhanced activity of Ana-5 compared to Ana-4 may be attributed to the substitution of Pro^12^ of Ana-4 with Phe^12^ in Ana-5. A similar observation was also reported for \[[d]{.smallcaps}-Nal^7^,Phe^12^\]-α-MSH(6--13), an analogue of α-MSH(6--13) designed by Grieco et al., which showed maximum candidacidal activity.^[@ref42]^ Apart from this, Ana-5 exhibited rapid bactericidal kinetics against *S. aureus* cells, which remained almost unchanged in the presence of 10% serum. Low serum stability is often a limiting factor toward the development of AMPs as therapeutic agents, e.g., human serum components like mono/divalent cations and serum proteins strongly inhibit the bactericidal activity of human β-defensin 3.^[@ref32]^ Therefore, the potent antistaphylococcal efficacy of Ana-5 in the presence of clinically relevant conditions like the presence of serum further validates its development for therapeutic application. This enhanced potential of Ana-5 may in part be explained by the CD data where Phe^12^ substitution in Ana-5 stabilized the π-stacking interactions, leading to a more ordered structure.^[@ref22],[@ref39]^

In this study, we also established that similar to the parent peptide α-MSH(6--13),^[@ref11]^ the most potent analogue Ana-5 was membrane active. The mechanistic studies revealed that Ana-5 was not only able to instantly depolarize the staphylococcal membrane but also, compared to the parent peptide, the effect of Ana-5 was much more pronounced, suggesting that membrane depolarization was a lethal event for this active analogue. Similar studies showing the correlation between peptides having augmented cationicity and hydrophobicity and enhanced cytoplasmic membrane depolarization and antibacterial activity have been reported earlier.^[@ref31]^ The markedly superior membrane activity of Ana-5 was also evident from its higher affinity to bind to artificial bacterial membrane compared to the other designed analogue as well as the standard indolicidin. Though previous studies reported that enhanced binding of peptides which is governed by nonspecific electrostatic interactions with anionic vesicles depends on their cationic charge,^[@ref16]^ the nearly 2-fold better binding of Ana-5 than the less hydrophobic analogue Ana-4, having the same charge, may be attributed to its improved hydrophobicity^[@ref43]^ and its ordered conformation in buffer.^[@ref44]^ Local structure formation in an aqueous environment in the case of short peptides is considered to be important in their binding properties. During binding, the formation of local structure is often accompanied by the reduction in conformational entropy. Additionally, these local structures, being complementary in shape and electrostatic properties, enable the peptide to bind to the target molecule.^[@ref45]^ As such, the ability of Ana-5 to acquire an ordered structure in buffer as well as in the presence of bacterial membrane mimic SUVs might have facilitated its binding with the phospholipid bilayer. The membrane disruptive mode of action of the most potent peptide Ana-5 was further validated through calcein leakage assay and SEM studies, which showed substantial membrane damage by Ana-5 with leakage of entrapped dye and oozing out of cellular content. Apart from membrane disruption, Ana-5 was also able to bind to DNA and inhibit its mobility in a gel retardation assay, suggesting that after penetrating the cell membrane, Ana-5 may further attack an intracellular target like DNA, leading to the death of the staphylococcal cells. Thus, Ana-5 with its dual mode of action may act as a "double-edged sword" against staphylococcal infections and also be less prone to resistance development.

An important consideration while designing antimicrobials against *S. aureus* is the ability of the pathogen to infect and survive inside mammalian cells, which often results in the moderate activity of the antimicrobials in eliminating intracellular *S. aureus* probably due to their limited intracellular penetration or reduced stability inside mammalian cells.^[@ref46]^ Therefore, we also examined the ex vivo ability of Ana-5 to eradicate intracellular bacterial cells in a coculture model of *S. aureus* and mammalian host cells. In this study, Ana-5 was found to be either equally or more potent compared to conventional antibiotics, especially the peptide antibiotic vancomycin, which, despite its toxicity and poor bioavailability, continues to serve as the cornerstone for anti-MRSA therapy. The effective intracellular killing shown by rifampicin, which was only slightly more efficacious than Ana-5, has been previously attributed to its capability to cross mammalian cell membrane.^[@ref47]^ The high potency of Ana-5 to clear internalized bacterial cells was in line with the previous literature which report that some Trp-Arg peptides readily penetrate and get internalized into mammalian cells due to the electrostatic and bidentate H-bonding of Arg residue with sulfates and hydrophobic interactions of Trp moiety with the sugar rings present on the mammalian cell membrane.^[@ref48]^

Conclusions {#sec4}
===========

In light of the reduced effectiveness of antibiotics owing to the current resistance situation, AMPs with their broad-spectrum activity, rapid onset of activity, and relatively low possibility of development of resistance appear as potential therapeutic sources.^[@ref4]^ In this study, we described the design of a novel analogue of α-MSH(6--13), Ana-5, with enhanced cationic charge and hydrophobicity, having potent efficacy against the opportunistic pathogen *S. aureus*. Importantly, not only was Ana-5 able to retain its staphylocidal efficacy even in the presence of complex microbiological medium, thereby overcoming one of the major limitations of α-MSH-based peptides, but it was also active in the presence of serum. Furthermore, in addition to being a membrane-active peptide, the preliminary studies presented here suggest that Ana-5 may also have a secondary intracellular target like DNA unlike conventional antibiotics, which mostly target a single specific cellular activity, and thus it may be less prone to the development of resistance. Remarkably, Ana-5 was also able to significantly clear intracellular bacterial cells in a coculture model of *S. aureus* with mammalian cells. Therefore, the successful design of Ana-5 in this study provides an impetus for the continued development of α-MSH-based peptides toward combating the menace of antibiotic resistance in *S. aureus*.

Experimental Section {#sec5}
====================

Materials {#sec5.1}
---------

Brain heart infusion media (BHI), Mueller Hinton broth (MHB), Dulbecco's modified Eagle's medium (DMEM), 2-\[tris(hydroxymethyl)-methylamine\]-1-ethanesulfonic acid (TES buffer), and \[3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide\] (MTT) were purchased from HiMedia Laboratories, India. 3,3′-Dipropylthiadicarbocyanine iodide (DiSC~3~(5)), calcein acetoxymethyl ester (calcein-AM), 1,2-dimyristoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine (DMPC), and 1,2-dimyristoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phospho-*rac*-(1-glycerol) sodium salt (DMPG) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Trypsin (2.5%), FBS, and MEM were purchased from Gibco, India. Plasmid DNA (pBluescriptII SK(+)) was obtained from Agilent Technologies.

α-MSH(6--13) and its analogues (HPLC purity \> 98%) were custom synthesized by BioChain Incorporated, India. Indolicidin was purchased from AnaSpec, Inc. The concentration of peptides was determined by UV absorbance of Trp and Tyr residues at 280 nm, with ε~Trp~ = 5690 M^--1^ cm^--1^ and ε~Tyr~ = 1280 M^--1^ cm^--1^.

Two American Type Culture Collection (ATCC) *S. aureus* strains were used in the present study, namely, ATCC 29213 (MSSA) and ATCC 33591 (MRSA). The stock cultures were stored at −80 °C in 15% (v/v) glycerol until subcultured onto BHI agar plate. The *S. aureus* strains were grown at 37 °C in BHI, MHB, or MEM broth with shaking till mid-log phase and adjusted to an optical density (OD~600~) of ∼0.5, which corresponds to 10^8^ CFU mL^--1^ for staphylococcal strains.

Preparation of Small Unilamellar Vesicles (SUVs) {#sec5.2}
------------------------------------------------

Artificial bacterial membrane mimic (DMPC/DMPG, 1:1, w/w and 7:3, w/w) and mammalian membrane mimic (DMPC) SUVs were prepared by probe sonication after direct hydration of phospholipid films, as previously described.^[@ref15]^ Briefly, the desired amount of lipids was dissolved in chloroform and methanol, and the solvents were evaporated to dryness under nitrogen flux. After overnight incubation at −20 °C, the dried lipid film was rehydrated in the buffer (either 10 mM TES, pH 7.4 or 5 mM PB, pH 7.4). The suspension was then sonicated using a titanium tip sonicator with burst and halt times of 30 and 10 s, respectively, in an ice bath. Titanium debris was removed by centrifugation at 10 000 rpm for 2 min.

Circular Dichroism (CD) Spectroscopy {#sec5.3}
------------------------------------

CD measurements were performed using an Applied PhotoPhysics Chirascan (Surrey, U.K.) instrument set at a Peltier temperature of 37 °C.^[@ref15]^ The spectra of the peptides were acquired in the presence of two different environments, namely, 5 mM PB and bacterial mimic SUVs (DMPC/DMPG, 7:3 and 1:1 w/w). In the far-UV region (190--260 nm), scans were recorded at a step size of 0.2 nm, bandwidth of 1 nm, path length of 2 mm, and time per point of 0.2 s. Three CD spectra scans of peptides were first averaged, then subtracted from their respective medium. The representative spectrum was converted from millidegree to molar ellipticity (deg cm^2^ dmol^--1^), as mentioned below and plotted against wavelength.^[@ref49]^

Dynamic Light Scattering (DLS) {#sec5.4}
------------------------------

The hydrodynamic radius and size distribution of peptides were measured by DLS using the instrument Xtal (Spectrosize300, Germany). Samples were filtered using a 0.22 μm syringe filter, and two separate DLS measurements were acquired at 25 °C. Each measurement consisted of 10 subruns with 20 s duration. A representative run was selected and provided. Peptides (35 μM) were dissolved in either water or DMPC/DMPG (1:1, w/w) SUVs (1453 μM).^[@ref27]^

Trp Fluorescence of Peptides {#sec5.5}
----------------------------

All fluorescence measurements were done with quartz cuvettes with 1 cm path length on a Shimadzu RF-5301 spectrofluorimeter. Briefly, peptides were added to either 10 mM TES buffer, pH 7.4, or SUVs solutions at a fixed lipid to peptide ratio. The excitation wavelength was 295 nm, and the emission was recorded from 310 to 450 nm. The excitation and emission slit widths were set at 1.5 and 3 nm, respectively. Each peptide in the lipid spectrum was subtracted with their respective blank, and an emission maximum of peptides in the presence of lipids was compared to peptides in buffer to calculate the blue shift (nm).^[@ref15],[@ref16]^

In Vitro Bactericidal Assay in Physiological Buffer {#sec5.6}
---------------------------------------------------

To determine the staphylocidal activity of peptides, *S. aureus* was grown in BHI broth and resuspended and diluted to the desired cell densities in a 5 mM HEPES-20 mM glucose buffer (pH 7.4), as mentioned elsewhere.^[@ref11]^ The bacterial cells were incubated with desired concentrations of the peptides at 37 °C for 2 h. Aliquots were then serially diluted in the buffer, and 15 μL of each dilution was plated in triplicate on BHI agar and incubated overnight at 37 °C. Afterward, the viable cell count was determined by counting the colony forming units (CFU) and comparing it with the untreated control. The mean ± standard deviation (SD) for surviving *S. aureus* cells was plotted in terms of log~10~ CFU mL^--1^.

Minimum Inhibitory Concentration (MIC) Determination {#sec5.7}
----------------------------------------------------

The MIC of peptides was determined by the serial broth microdilution method with slight modifications, as reported previously,^[@ref30]^ in MEM and MHB media. Briefly, the peptides were serially 2-fold diluted in 0.01% acetic acid containing 0.2% bovine serum albumin (BSA) in sterile polypropylene 96-well microtiter plates (Corning, Inc.). To 10 μL of the serially diluted peptide, 100 μL of initial bacterial inoculum of 5 × 10^5^ CFU mL^--1^ in MHB or MEM was added. The medium without cells was considered as a negative control. The microtiter plate was read at 600 nm using an ELISA plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) after overnight incubation with shaking at 180 rpm at 37 °C. The experiments were carried out in duplicate on at least three different days. The lowest concentration of peptide, which completely inhibited the growth of bacteria, was taken as the MIC.

Time-Kill Kinetics of the Peptides {#sec5.8}
----------------------------------

The active peptide in the standard medium was further evaluated for its time-dependent staphylocidal activity in MHB alone or with 10% serum, as described previously.^[@ref50]^ Briefly, mid-logarithmic *S. aureus* cells grown in MHB were adjusted to an OD~600~ of ∼0.5 and were further diluted to ∼10^5^ CFU mL^--1^ in MHB to which peptides/antibiotics were added at their 4 × MIC values obtained in MHB and incubated at 37 °C with shaking at 180 rpm. Aliquots were removed at fixed time intervals, diluted in 10 mM PBS (sodium phosphate, 150 mM NaCl, pH 7.4), and 15 μL were plated in triplicate on BHI agar plates. After overnight incubation at 37 °C, bacterial colonies were enumerated and compared to those of the untreated control. To study the effect of serum, bacterial suspension in MHB containing 10% FBS and peptides at 4 × MIC were incubated for 3 h at 37 °C with shaking at 180 rpm. The experiment was repeated on three different days, and representative data from one set are shown.

Hemolytic Activity of the Peptides {#sec5.9}
----------------------------------

The hemolytic activity of the peptides was determined using a protocol as described previously with slight modifications.^[@ref30],[@ref51]^ Fresh blood from mice was washed twice with 35 mM PBS (pH 7.4) via centrifugation at 1500 rpm for 10 min to remove the plasma and buffy coat. The red blood cells (RBCs) pellet was resuspended to 4% v/v in PBS and 100 μL of this suspension was dispensed into a 96-well plate already containing 100 μL of previously serially diluted peptides in PBS. After 1 h incubation at 37 °C, the plates were centrifuged at 1500 rpm for 10 min and 20 μL of the supernatant was added to 80 μL of PBS in a fresh 96-well plate. Absorbance was measured at 414 nm using an ELISA plate reader (Molecular Devices, Sunnyvale, CA) to determine the hemoglobin release. 0.1% Triton X-100 (v/v) was used as a positive control (100% hemolysis), and the percentage of hemolysis was calculated using the following equationThe experiment was conducted following the "Committee for the Purpose of Control and Supervision of Experiments on Animals" (CPCSEA) guidelines and Institutional Animal Ethics Committee (IAEC-02/2014) of JNU, New Delhi, India.

Measuring Cytotoxicity by MTT Assay {#sec5.10}
-----------------------------------

The viability of 3T3 murine fibroblast cells was determined through the MTT assay to evaluate the cytotoxicity of peptides, as described previously.^[@ref13],[@ref16]^ The cell line was propagated in 24-well plates (∼5 × 10^5^ cells per well) in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and antibiotics at 37 °C in 5% CO~2~. After 24 h, the spent media was aspirated and various concentrations of peptides, i.e., 15, 30, and 60 μM, dissolved in DMEM without serum were added to each well (in triplicate). The medium without peptide and with 2% Triton X-100 was set as negative control and positive control, respectively. The plate was incubated for 2 h at 37 °C. The MTT solution (1 mL, 0.1 mg mL^--1^) was added to each well, and the plates were again incubated for 2 h at 37 °C in the dark. Subsequently, after removal of the supernatants, 200 μL of dimethyl sulfoxide was then added to each well and kept for 5 min in the incubator to dissolve the formazan crystals formed, and absorbance was measured at 570 nm. The assay was done in triplicate on three different days, and the percentage of cytotoxicity was determined using the following equation

Membrane Depolarization Assay using DiSC~3~(5) Fluorescent Dye {#sec5.11}
--------------------------------------------------------------

*S. aureus* (ATCC 29213) membrane depolarization was monitored through the cationic membrane potential-sensitive fluorescent probe DiSC~3~(5), as mentioned elsewhere.^[@ref30],[@ref31],[@ref51]^ Briefly, mid-logarithmic *S. aureus* cells were washed and resuspended in 5 mM HEPES-20 mM glucose buffer (pH 7.4) at an OD~600~ of 0.05, which corresponds to ∼10^7^ CFU mL^--1^. To each 1 mL of this bacterial suspension, 2 μM DiSC~3~(5) was added and incubated for 1 h at room temperature to get a stable reduction in fluorescence intensity. Next, the dye-loaded cells were treated with increasing peptide concentrations from 2 to 40 μM in a quartz cuvette. The increase in fluorescence was monitored after 2 min of peptide incubation in a Shimadzu RF-5301 PC spectrofluorimeter, which was set at λ~excitation~ and λ~emission~ of 622 and 670 nm, respectively, with a slit width of 5 nm at 37 °C. The spectrum mode was changed to kinetics mode in the instrument to measure depolarization kinetics for up to 15 min after the addition of peptides at 30 μM concentration. The effect of depolarization on the viability of *S. aureus* was measured through the corresponding killing assay where the dye-loaded cells were treated with 30 μM peptides, and the aliquots were immediately plated onto BHI agar, which was incubated overnight at 37 °C, and the viable cells were enumerated by counting the colonies.

Membrane Permeabilization Assay using Calcein-AM Dye {#sec5.12}
----------------------------------------------------

The extent of *S. aureus* (ATCC 33591) membrane permeabilization upon exposure to the active peptide was measured through flow cytometry (BD FACSverse, San Jose, CA), as mentioned elsewhere.^[@ref11],[@ref30],[@ref51]^ Briefly, mid-logarithmic *S. aureus* cells were adjusted to an OD~600~ value of 1.0 (∼10^9^ CFU mL^--1^) in 10 mM PBS, pH 7.4. These cells were incubated with calcein-AM (2 μg mL^--1^) supplemented with 10% MHB at 37 °C with shaking at 180 rpm for 2 h. The cells were washed once with PBS, diluted to 10^6^ CFU mL^--1^, and incubated with 30 μM of the peptides for 2 h at 37 °C in the dark. After 2 h, 10 000 cells were acquired for each treated and untreated sample using a flow cytometer to determine the extent of release of the preloaded fluorophore calcein and the cells were gated using unloaded cells. The experiment was conducted on three different days, and the percentage of calcein leakage was plotted as mean ± SD. The corresponding viability of calcein-loaded *S. aureus* was also determined by the drop plate method after an incubation of 2 h at 37 °C.

Measurements of Binding of the Peptide with Lipid through Fluorescence Titration {#sec5.13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Binding of the peptides to bacterial membrane mimic SUVs (DMPC/DMPG, 7:3, w/w) was assessed through monitoring the changes in intrinsic Trp fluorescence intensity of the peptides. The lipids were titrated by adding SUVs suspension to a fixed peptide concentration (10 μM) and varying the lipid to peptide ratio from 3.3 to 75.6. Fluorescence spectra were measured with excitation at 295 nm and a slit width of 3 nm. The spectra were corrected by subtracting the blank spectra (without peptide) to account for light scattering. The fraction of peptide bound to the lipid vesicles, i.e., (*F* -- *F*~0~)/(*F*~max~ -- *F*~0~), where *F* is the peptide fluorescence intensity in the presence of lipid, *F*~0~ is its intensity in buffer alone, and *F*~max~ is its intensity in the presence of the highest lipid concentration tested, was plotted against the lipid concentrations to determine the binding constant.^[@ref16]^ The Origin 8 (2015) software was used to fit the obtained data to a hyperbolic curve.

Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) {#sec5.14}
----------------------------------

For this experiment, a procedure, as described previously, was followed with slight modifications.^[@ref11],[@ref16]^ Briefly, mid-log phase *S. aureus* (ATCC 29213) cells were grown in BHI broth, washed thrice, and resuspended in 10 mM PBS, pH 7.4, to remove any traces of media. OD~600~ was adjusted to 1.0 (∼10^9^ CFU mL^--1^), and 50 μM concentration of the peptides was added to the cells in PBS (pH 7.4) for 2 h. After incubation, the cells were pelleted down at 6000 rpm for 10 min and washed with 10 mM PB (pH 7.4) thrice to remove any salt traces and fixed overnight in 2.5% (v/v) glutaraldehyde at 4 °C. The next day, fixative was removed by washing with PB (pH 7.4), the samples were dehydrated in a series of graded ethanol solutions (30--100%), and dried in a vacuum desiccator. The specimens were then viewed via a scanning electron microscope (EVO 40; Carl Zeiss, Germany) after coating them with 20 nm gold particles using an automatic sputter coater (Polaron OM-SC7640).

Gel Retardation Assay {#sec5.15}
---------------------

The electrophoretic mobility shift assay was performed by incubating different concentrations of peptides with plasmid DNA (pBluescriptII SK(+)) for 1 h at room temperature, as described previously.^[@ref30]^ Briefly, reaction mixtures containing 100 ng of plasmid DNA with increasing concentrations of peptide in 20 μL of binding buffer (5% glycerol, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 1 mM ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 1 mM dithiothreitol, 20 mM KCl, and 50 μg mL^--1^ BSA) were incubated at 37 °C for 1 h. Next, 4 μL of native loading buffer (10% Ficoll 400, 10 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5, 50 mM EDTA, 0.25% bromophenol blue, and 0.25% xylene cyanol) was added to this reaction mixture and a 20 μL aliquot of this mix was then subjected to 1% agarose gel electrophoresis in 0.5× Tris-borate-EDTA buffer (45 mM Tris-borate and 1 mM EDTA, pH 8.0). The gel was visualized under a UV transilluminator.

Inhibition of Intracellular Staphylococcal Infection by Peptides in Mammalian Cells by Coculture Method {#sec5.16}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Infection of 3T3 fibroblast cells with *S. aureus* was done as described previously with slight modifications.^[@ref37],[@ref46]^ Initially, a monolayer of the mammalian cells was grown in DMEM supplemented with 10% FBS and 1× anti-anti at 37 °C, 5% CO~2~. Nearly 10^6^ cells (semiconfluence) in a 24-well tissue culture plate were preincubated in DMEM for 24 h. Mid-logarithmic phase cells (∼10^7^ CFU mL^--1^) were used to infect 3T3 cells at MOI 10:1 (i.e., the ratio of *S. aureus* to fibroblast cells) in DMEM with 10% FBS. The infected monolayers were incubated for 2 h at 37 °C at 5% CO~2~. The medium was aspirated, and subsequently, fresh DMEM with 10% FBS containing 100 μg mL^--1^ of gentamycin was added to kill the extracellular bacteria for 2 h. The coculture was washed with PBS and treated with peptide or antibiotics in DMEM with 10% FBS for 16 h at 37 °C. The cells were maintained at 4 μg mL^--1^ of gentamycin to prevent extracellular bacteria growth.^[@ref52]^ The cells were then lysed by adding 100 μL of 0.1% Triton X-100 in PBS. The bacterial suspensions were diluted and plated on BHI agar to quantify the number of viable intracellular bacteria by CFU count.

Statistical Analysis {#sec5.17}
--------------------

Data were analyzed using one-way analysis of variance, and the significance of the experiment among the groups was determined by Bonferroni's post hoc test using GraphPad Prism 8 software. Data are expressed as mean ± standard deviation (SD) for at least three different measurements.
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α-MSH

:   α-melanocyte stimulating hormone

MSSA

:   methicillin-sensitive *Staphylococcus aureus*

MRSA

:   methicillin-resistant *S. aureus*

CAMP

:   cationic antimicrobial peptide

POMC

:   pro-opiomelanocortin

RP-HPLC

:   reversed-phase high performance liquid chromatography

TFE

:   2,2,2-trifluoroethanol

MIC

:   minimum inhibitory concentration

SUVs

:   small unilamellar vesicles

DMPC

:   1,2-dimyristoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phosphocholine

DPMG

:   1,2-dimyristoyl-*sn*-glycero-3-phospho-*rac*-(1-glycerol)
